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The Public Health Association of Australia (PHAA) is Australia’s peak 

body on public health. We advocate for the health and well-being of 

all individuals in Australia.  

 

We believe that health is a human right, a vital resource for everyday 

life, and a key factor in sustainability. The health status of all people is 

impacted by the social, commercial, cultural, political, environmental 

and economic determinants of health. Specific focus on these 

determinants is necessary to reduce the root causes of poor health and 

disease. These determinants underpin the strategic direction of PHAA. 

Our focus is not just on Australian residents and citizens, but extends 

to our regional neighbours. We see our well-being as connected to the 

global community, including those people fleeing violence and 

poverty, and seeking refuge and asylum in Australia. 

 

Our mission is to promote better health outcomes through increased 

knowledge, better access and equity, evidence informed policy and 

effective population-based practice in public health.  

 

Our vision is for a healthy population, a healthy nation and a healthy 

world, with all people living in an equitable society, underpinned by a 

well-functioning ecosystem and a healthy environment. 

 

Traditional custodians - we acknowledge the traditional custodians of 

the lands on which we live and work. We pay respect to Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander elders past, present and emerging and extend 

that respect to all other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 
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Introduction 

PHAA welcomes the opportunity to provide input to the national consultation on Preparing for, and 

responding to, future pandemics and other international health emergencies as part of Australia’s 

contributions to the negotiations for a new legal instrument on pandemic prevention, preparedness and 

response (hereafter, ‘Pandemic Treaty’), and targeted changes to the International Health Regulations (IHR) 

through the World Health Organization (WHO).  

This submission aims to address the critical questions posed by the Australian Government, focusing on 

identifying key priorities that should be addressed in the development of a new international pandemic 

instrument and changes to the IHR. We focus on three areas of core interest to PHAA: (i) equitable access 

to pandemic-related products such as vaccines, therapeutics, diagnostics and other equipment; (ii) health 

systems and public health workforce; and (iii) OneHealth. 

Our relevant policy position statements include: 

• Health Equity  

• Trade Agreements and Health 

• One Health 

PHAA Response to the Australian Government 

consultation on Preparing for, and responding to, 

future pandemics and other international health 

emergencies 

Consultation Questions 

Question 1: How can international cooperation be improved to more effectively prevent, 

prepare for, and respond to, future pandemics and other international health 

emergencies? 

International cooperation is paramount in addressing global health crises. Collaborative efforts must 

transcend national boundaries and prioritise solidarity to achieve optimal outcomes. The COVID-19 

pandemic highlighted serious failures in international cooperation and solidarity that must be addressed in 

order to prevent, prepare and respond more effectively to future pandemics. We outline some of these 

failures below. Our recommendations for addressing these issues are set out in our response to Question 2. 
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Equitable access to pandemic-related products: 

Inequities in access to pandemic countermeasures including vaccines, therapeutics and diagnostics have 

been catastrophic and have persisted throughout the pandemic. By November 2022, almost two years after 

the first COVID-19 vaccines were administered, 13 billion doses had been rolled out around the world but 

the supply in low-income countries (LICs) was only sufficient to achieve a vaccination rate of less than 25% 

[1]. At the time of writing (September 2023), 74% of those in high-income countries (HICs) had received at 

least two doses in comparison with 28% of those in LICs; the proportion of those in HICs with at least one 

dose was 80% in comparison with less than 33% in LICs [2].  Similarly, LICs received only a 0.4% of the first 

diagnostic tests [3], and very late and slow access to therapeutics, including antivirals [4]. 

Some of the underpinning factors which must be addressed in global legal instruments if we are to see 

different outcomes in future pandemics include: 

• Billions of dollars in public funding were provided for developing vaccines and other products [5] 

with few or no conditions placed on the funding to ensure equitable access to, or affordable pricing 

of, the resulting products [6]. 

• Manufacturing of COVID-19 medical products was concentrated in the Global North, and 

manufacturers were reluctant to share intellectual property, technology, and know-how with 

manufacturers in the Global South [6]. 

• The global intellectual property regime underpinned by the World Trade Organization Agreement 

on Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) requires WTO members to provide minimum 

standards of intellectual property protection, thus it presents a barrier to rapid widespread 

manufacturing of products needed in a pandemic. While TRIPS allows for compulsory licensing (CL), 

its CL provisions are difficult and cumbersome to use during a global health emergency, do not 

cover some types of intellectual property that are relevant to vaccines and did not enable 

production of COVID-19 products on the scale needed [7]. Efforts to negotiate a temporary TRIPS 

waiver for COVID-19 health products and technologies resulted in a much narrower exception than 

what was originally envisaged [4,8] and failed to secure an outcome that has yet enabled 

manufacturing in LMICs. 

• Global governance mechanisms set up to equitably distribute products (the ACT-Accelerator and its 

vaccines arm, COVAX), failed to deliver promised amounts of products in a timely way. COVAX 

delivered less than half of the promised two billion doses by the end of 2021 [9]. 

• The pharmaceutical industry held too much power over the distribution of products and the terms 

of contracts [10]. 

• High-income countries reserved the bulk of vaccine supplies, leaving too little for low and middle-

income countries (LMICs), and resorted to vaccine charity and diplomacy, largely only when their 

own populations had been vaccinated [1]. Donated doses were often delivered in unpredictable 

ways and close to expiry dates, making it difficult for recipient countries to absorb and distribute 

them [1]. 

• In the early stages of pandemic, vaccine demands were high across the globe. However, a lack of 

transparency of information around the vaccine supply chain (including availability of active and 

non-active ingredients, equipment required and other materials) led to significant uncertainty from 

nations whether their vaccine requirements would be met. Producers of vaccines reported 

reductions in vaccine production but did not report on the supply chain issues which led to this 

situation [11]. As a result, some countries took their own initiative to manage supply chain risks. 

Nonetheless, these were countries which housed vaccine manufacturers, and therefore did so to 

protect interests of their own vaccine supply.  
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• During the pandemic, there was a disparity in cost of vaccines, with some LMICs paying nearly 

double the cost for each vaccine compared with HICs [12].  

• Historically, many LMICs have participated in vaccine development, yet have not benefited from 

their participation [13]. Some LMICs even feel exploited for their participation in health research, 

which is driven with significant agendas from funders [14]. 

Health systems and the public health workforce: 

The COVID-19 pandemic also exposed weaknesses in national health systems around the globe - and 

highlighted the interrelations between health, social and economic systems. The Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and Development reports that: “those living in deprived areas, migrant populations, and 

ethnic minorities are at higher risk of catching and dying from the virus than other groups, and they also 

face significant indirect health impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic - both mental health impacts and 

disruption of routine care,” [15].  

We saw widening inequities, not just in terms of supplies and access to protective equipment, medicines, 

and vaccines, but also the social and economic implications of lockdowns at both local and national levels. 

These widening inequities have resulted in a consequent reversal of progress made in the first 7.5 years of 

the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), undoing decades of prior progress in public health. Global 

unemployment rates have returned to levels not seen since the 2008 global financial crisis, and the 

economic injustices experienced by developing countries, have left them with fewer options and resources 

to address the SDGs [16]. The UN estimates that if current trends persist, around 575 million people will 

remain living in extreme poverty by the year 2030 [16]. 

Strengthening health systems that address the determinants of health requires a resilient public health 

workforce, equipped with the knowledge and skills to deal with these complex and whole-of-system 

challenges. Coupled with the pandemic, other public health emergencies and humanitarian disasters 

included protracted conflicts across multiple regions, and climate-related incidents including severe 

weather events, floods, and fires; have exacerbated disruption, and placed further strain on the workforce, 

to deliver essential health and care services.  

Even before the pandemic there were concerns about a health workforce shortage, with projections 

estimating there would be a global shortage of 10 million by 2030 [17]. The pandemic has left one in three 

health workers with anxiety or depression, and almost half are burnt out [18], further exacerbating the 

forecast shortage. Countries on the WHO health workforce support and safeguard list [19], that already 

have significantly less health workers per population are experiencing worsened impacts due to increasing 

workforce migration to developed countries [17], including Australia.   

The health and care workforce are critical to health system resilience and progress towards Universal 

Health Coverage and the SDGs [20]. Every country needs a resilient health system with a strengthened 

national public health workforce capable of delivering all the Essential Public Health Functions (EPHFs) [21]. 

This requires establishing well-defined competencies for public health and emergency response personnel, 

to protect the public’s health and to improve the health of the public – especially in times of 

misinformation and distrust as was illustrated during the pandemic. We also need to know who contributes 

to this workforce and what they can do, for recruitment of surge personnel and to enable work across 

borders, both nationally and internationally. 

The WHO has developed a public health and emergency workforce roadmap [22] which defines the various 

categories of the workforce, including the core workforce and other professions that contribute to public 

health either on an ongoing basis or as part of surge capacity in times of emergency.  The associated 

toolkits developed during the design phase define the essential public health functions, provide a 

framework for competency-based public health education and training, and outline a standardised 
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approach for mapping and measuring the public health workforce. The focus of this project is currently 

shifting from design to implementation with the aim to utilize these toolkits in 100 countries by 2024 [23]. 

One Health: 

Most emerging infectious diseases in humans (more than 60 percent) are zoonotic with the majority of 

these (around 70 percent) originating in wildlife. The COVID-19 pandemic is the latest example of a major 

disease of probable animal origin [24].  

Some of the major underlying drivers of zoonotic emergence are human population growth, changes in 

land use and biodiversity loss that negatively impact ecosystem integrity and functions and pose increased 

health risks at the human-animal-plant–environment interface [24].  

The proposed Treaty and amendments to IHR primarily focus on the early detection, and reaction to the 

appearance of human illness following pathogen spillover and spread. Strategies to reduce the probability 

of spillover events are under-prioritised and under-utilized. Inclusion of strategies to prevent spillover 

would be synergistic with planned post-spillover actions and should be included in the overall preparedness 

discussions and recovery financing [25]. 

Programs for the surveillance and management of zoonotic diseases and risks vary between countries with 

a trend towards greater capacity in high income countries where risks are relatively low. There is no 

obligation for routine reporting of zoonotic risks and incidence in humans and animals (a One Health 

system). Current animal health systems globally are largely weaker than human health systems and often 

designed to support animal production and trade outcomes, which makes them unsuitable for surveillance 

for zoonotic disease emergence [26]. 

International cooperation to improve prevention, detection and response for future pandemic emergencies 

could be enhanced by: 

• Prevention: Development of global databases to make available data on the underlying drivers of 

zoonotic disease emergence including data on livestock and wildlife populations, land use and land 

use change and food systems structures. 

• Detection: Development of harmonised guidelines on the structure and minimum outputs of 

integrated One Health surveillance systems for zoonotic disease incidence and risks.  

• Response: Explore mechanisms to fund One Health systems to detect and respond to spillover 

closer to the original source.   
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Question 2: What issues do you think need to be prioritised to guide the world’s future 

preparation for, and responses to, future pandemics and other international health 

emergencies?   

To guide future pandemic preparation and responses, the submission underscores the importance of the 

following priorities: 

Equity and access to pandemic-related products: Prioritise equitable access to vaccines, treatments, and 

resources for all nations, irrespective of their economic status. The Australian Government should support 

the inclusion of provisions in the pandemic treaty that have been recommended by experts to address the 

problems we have outlined above, including: 

• Mandate, or at least incentivise, manufacturers of pandemic-related products to transfer 

technology and know-how to capable manufacturers in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) 

[1,2]; 

• Tie public funding for research and development (R&D) of pandemic-related products to licensing 

of manufacturers in LMICs [1,3]; 

• Commit Member States to supporting time-bound intellectual property waivers during pandemics 

[1,2]; 

• Affirm the rights of Member States to apply flexibilities provided for in the TRIPS Agreement, such 

as compulsory licensing, to the fullest extent [1]; 

• Require increased transparency related to public funding for R&D of pandemic-related products, 

including public dissemination of the results, terms and conditions and contractual terms for public 

procurement [1], and transparency of procurement processes [2]; 
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• Establish a mechanism overseen by the WHO to ensure equitable distribution of pandemic-related 

products and ensure a subset of pandemic-related products are reserved for WHO for distribution 

to LMICs.  

• Ensure transparent information sharing and reporting on global supply chain of ingredients, 

materials and equipment required for producing pandemic related products [4], to enable better 

identification and equitable remedy of any bottlenecks or shortages in production.  

• Those participating in health research such as vaccine trial and development should receive health 

resources as recognition of their contributions, risk associated with participation, as well as to 

encourage ongoing participation [5,6]. There should also be mandates for demonstration of 

meaningful and equal collaborations between HICs and LMICs in health research particularly where 

government research funding is involved [7-9]. 

• Ensure resources are provided to LMICs to support the development of appropriate infrastructure 

for storage, transport and distribution of pandemic-related products [6]. 

 

Health systems and public health workforce: Health system resilience requires universal health coverage 

and continued service provision of routine and essential health services whilst not overwhelming the health 

system. The treaty is an opportunity to secure strong political commitment and domestic financing to 

strengthen national health systems and the public health workforce to deliver all essential health services 

and public health functions. This includes commitments to: 

• Implement the WHO Roadmap [10], to build national workforce capacity to implement the 

essential public health functions including a focus on emergency preparedness and response.  

• Support low- and middle-income countries that are falling behind in delivery of Essential Public 

Health Functions. 

• Invest in increasing education and supply of health professionals to meet population health needs. 

• Protect the existing health and care workforce, including all occupational health and safety 

measures, safe staffing, and fair pay. 

• Address the issue of migration of health personnel by implementing the WHO Global Code of 

Practice on the International Recruitment of Health Personnel. 

An exploration of the mindset and skillset which is suited to an infection prevention and control risk 

environment may identify underutilised adjacent workforces that are desirable to recruit in quarantine 

programs or use as a surge workforce in the absence of healthcare staff. 

 

One Health: The Treaty is an opportunity to explicitly focus on the drivers and enabling factors associated 

with zoonotic disease risks and incidence. One Health priorities include: 

• Prevention: Prevention to focus on prevention of initial spill-over events. This explicitly includes 

addressing the underlying drivers of zoonotic disease emergence into a Treaty and associated 

regulations. These drivers include land-use change, unsustainable agricultural production and 

intensification, large scale deforestation, land degradation and biodiversity loss. There is clear 

evidence that addressing these drivers of pathogen spillover through a One Health approach has 

significant subsequent economic co-benefits; for example, reducing deforestation is estimated to 

create $4 billion per year in social benefits from reduced greenhouse gas emissions [11]. 

• Detection: Inclusion of the requirement for countries to maintain One Health surveillance systems 

to collect and share data on zoonotic disease incidence and risks. The development of One Health 

surveillance systems will require substantial capacity and capability building in poorer resourced 

countries.  
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• Response: Emphasise the need for all countries to prioritise the strengthening of animal health 

systems designed to manage and eradicate endemic zoonotic diseases and to efficiently conduct 

surveillance for new and emerging diseases [12]. 

It will be vitally important for effective provisions supporting a One Health approach to be included in the 

pandemic treaty. We note with concern that Article 5.B Option 5.B of the Bureau’s Draft proposes to 

completely remove the proposed Article 5: Strengthening pandemic prevention and preparedness through a 

One Health approach from the treaty and urge the Australian Government to argue for its continued 

inclusion. 
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Question 3: Is there any other information you would like to provide that might help to 

guide Australia’s engagement on a new international pandemic instrument and 

changes to the IHR? 

Our response to question 3 sets out some overarching principles that we believe should inform the 

Australian Government’s approach to negotiation of the pandemic treaty and amendments to the IHRs. 

These are: equity; solidarity; inclusive and equitable governance; and ensuring a meaningful level of 

commitment and effective compliance mechanisms. 

Equity 

Pandemics affect the most vulnerable. LMICs have been disproportionately affected [1], along with those 

living in precarious conditions, daily wage workers, those in the informal economy, those in refugee and 

displaced situations, those in prisons and in bonded labour. Global pandemic prevention, preparedness and 

response instruments should ensure that financing is available for LMICs to support essential health 

infrastructure and that governments are provided with the support they need to protect vulnerable 

populations during pandemics. 

Whilst nation states face political pressures to prioritise the health of their own people over that of others, 

there is also moral justification and duty to distribute vaccines and other pandemic-related products to 

people in other nations. Vaccines should be viewed as health resources that all people need to protect their 

health and life [2], thereby global distribution of vaccines contributes to more equitable health resource 

sharing. During the COVID-19 pandemic there were significant differences in infection rates based on 

access to vaccinations. For instance, there was up to a twofold increase in cumulative COVID-19 cases in 

LMICs for each 1-day delay in receiving the first vaccine [3]. Similarly, cumulative mortality was higher and 

increased with each 1-day delay in receiving the first vaccine in LMICs [3]. Therefore, Australia could both 

contribute to the global fight against future pandemics as well as assume a global leadership role in 

ensuring that pandemic-related resources are more equally distributed globally.  

To address global health inequities, each country should be empowered and supported to make decisions 

about healthcare systems and distribution of resources. Supporting involvement of local healthcare actors 

at all levels of healthcare is important for ensuring that local health needs are addressed [4]. This also 

includes the equitable involvement of LMIC actors in research about their own health, transfer of skills and 

technologies, and having meaningful research outcomes that benefits LMICs [5-7].  

 

Solidarity 

The international health regulations and other instruments seeking to enhance global health emergency 

preparedness and responses have a particular focus on enhancing capability and capacity of clinical, 

medical, and institutional aspects. What has been demonstrated by the global response to COVID-19, in 

particular the nationalistic stockpiling of necessary products such as vaccines, is that these international 

instruments failed to account for the important and necessary aspects of global cooperation such as 
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solidarity. Traditional measures and metrics for health system capacity and pandemic preparedness, such 

as the international health regulations, were incredibly poor predictors of outcomes [8]. 

Whilst it is difficult to account for and define solidarity to fit within checklists and frameworks, efforts must 

be made to ensure that it is incorporated into these instruments. Solidarity is an intersectoral issue which 

serves as a precondition and consequence of “…equity, shared prosperity, sustainability, and the conditions 

in which we can all live well” [9]. Consequently, development of approaches that address social and cultural 

aspects of societies and nations need to be nurtured to enhance and build resilience and solidaristic 

approaches to global health emergencies. 

Governance 

The negotiations for, and governance mechanisms established under the pandemic treaty, should be 

transparent, inclusive, and equitable, with meaningful representation of LMICs [1,10-12]. LMICs were not 

adequately represented in the early stages of the Access to COVID-19 Tools Accelerator and its vaccines 

arm, COVAX, which contributed to its failure to adequately address the distribution and health system 

issues that presented barriers to the absorption of vaccine deliveries once supply was available [1]. 

Codesign is critical in developing culturally safe pandemic interventions [13].  Researchers call for a greater 

understanding of the complex interaction of influences that preceded the pandemic experience for 

different population groups.  

The formulation of the Australian Government’s positions in the negotiations should also be transparent 

and inclusive. The consultation materials state: Australia’s priorities have been informed by lessons learned 

from our national response to the COVID-19 pandemic as well as through consultation within the Australian 

Government and targeted consultation with interest groups. We urge transparency about the priorities, the 

lessons learned that have contributed to these, and the way in which the priorities have been shaped 

through consultation with interest groups. 

Level of commitment and effective compliance mechanisms 

To ensure the world is better equipped for future pandemics, it will be vitally important that the pandemic 

treaty and amendments to the IHR are meaningful, substantive commitments and that there are adequate 

compliance mechanisms in place. We are concerned about the removal of some proposed provisions and 

weakening of language in the Bureau’s text prepared in June 2023 (e.g. weaker language on the 

transparency associated with public funding for R&D, the option to remove commitments on time-bound 

waivers of intellectual property rights (Article 11 Option 11.B) , and the option to remove One Health 

completely from the treaty (Article 5 Option 5.A), and urge the Australian Government to argue for the 

inclusion of meaningful commitments on these issues. We also urge the consideration of a range of 

compliance mechanisms that have proved effective in other areas of international law, including a 

Conference of the Parties, independent rapporteurs, dispute settlement mechanisms, processes for civil 

society reporting and accountability, provision of technical assistance and resources, and formal trust-

building activities, as proposed by Kavanagh et al. [14]. 
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Conclusion 

This submission emphasises the urgent need for enhanced international cooperation, equitable access, and 

collective response strategies to address future pandemics and international health emergencies. The 

PHAA appreciates the opportunity to make this submission. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require additional information or have any queries in 

relation to this submission. 

PHAA would also be pleased to participate in any consultations organised by the Australian Government 

about the new international pandemic instrument and changes to the IHR. 
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